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Abstract

Little is known about the effects of hawing a

problem drinking partner upon females as shown by

1Íterature rewiewed in this thesis. Issues of life

sLress, marital conflict ar:d/or wiolence, spousal

drinking behawíor, spousal drugr use, and social

interaction seemed to be important in predíct.íng

female reactions. These variables were examined,

using second.ary analysis of the 1989 Canadian

"National -A.1coho1 and Ðrugf s Survey. " Females (N=259 )

who reported their parL,ners had a currenL d.rinking

problem v¡ere compared to a matched control g'roup.

Results showed. women with problem drinking

partners used prescription drugs more frequently than

the control g'roup, reported less socía1 support from

family and friends, and reported a greater frequency

of family problems such as arguments, insults,

assaults, and fínancial troubles. Partial testing of

the Double .A.BCX model of sLress (McCubbín &

Patterson, l-983) showed that it was appropriate and

that it performed well in explaining the effects of

having an alcohol abusingr partner on females.

Relationships of these findings to oLher alcohol and

drug researctr is discussed.
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Effect,s of ParL,ner.ê,1coho1 -A.buse on

a Canadian Female Sample.

Int roduct i on

According to StaListics Canada, the federal and

prowincial revenues receiwed from alcoholic beverage

sales for the period 1985 to 1986 were in excess of

3 .7 5 bí11ion dollars (E1iany, 1-989 ) . The cost,s

inwolwed in dealíng with alcohol abuse ín Canada

duríng the same period. of time were approximately

5.25 billion dollars" A L979 Ga11op po11 in the

United. States f ound. that roughly 25e" of ltrmerícans

reported. alcohol as being a major cause of trouble in

their families (Ga1lup, A979) . Some research done on

alcohol abuse and. the family howewer, sugigiests that

alcoholism alters family behawíor to accommodate the

alcoholic and. thus becomes an organizíng and

stabilizing component for family life rather than a

pitfall (Ðawis, Berenson, Steínglass, & Ðawis,]-974;

Gomberg, L97 9 ¡ Steínglass, Tislenko, & Reiss, 1985;

Steinglass, Bennett, TrIolin, & Reiss, !987 ) "

Boss ( 19BB ) proposed t,hat a f amÍ1y's percept,ion of

a stressful event/situation is important in

explaining why some familíes adaBt and others go into

crisis. Indíwiduals in the family may have warying

degrees of success in coping wíth various role

aLresses i however, dif f erent indiwid.uals Ïrawe unequal



success when attemptíng to deal with the same kinds

of 1ife problems (Pearlin & Schooler, L978). rf a1l-

family meml:ers share the same perceptíons, they hawe

congruent percept ions and end.eawour to cope in the

same ways. Unfortunately, these family systems may

be d.ysfunctíona1, are quite flimsy and must change

soorrer or later because people age and mature (Boss,

1988).

Tn this thesis tTre prevalence and possible adwerse

effects of trawing an alcohol abusing parLner was

examined ín a large general population sample, uging

secondary analysis. The data from "The National

Alcohol and Druq Surwey " (1989), a Canada-wide

telephone survey, were made awailable on machine

readable tape to researchers for further analysís.

.4. total of A]-,634 individ.uals, randomly selected

to ínclude similar response rates relatíve to each of

the Canadian prowinces, particÍpated. in the study.

The sample for this thesís was drawn from that stud.y.

There are some limitations of this kínd of

research whích should be mentÍoned. One problem

"o**'on to secondary analysis is that the origÍna1

çlroup of subj ects cannoL be approacTred f or f o11ow-up

stud.íes because that Ínformation about índíwiduals is

not accessible for reasons of ethics and.

confid.entiality. Researchers must therefore rely



solely on the questions asked in the original

interwiew to prowide them with answers to the

specific questions pertinent their own research"

Many waríab1es which are of interest to the secondary

researcher may not hawe been utilized in the original

res earch.

There are many alternatiwes awailable which al1ow

researchers to utí1ize the data set and conduct

studies with specific objectiwes in mind.. The

specific objectives in this research were to 1-)

determine the frequency with which partners report

spouses with alcohol problems, 2) examine the

consequences of having an alcohol abusing partner, 3)

examine possible demographic factors associated. with

better ad.aptation to hawing an alcohol abusing

partner, and 4) test the "Double .ê.BCX Mode1" of

famí1y stress (McCubbin and Patterson, 1983).

.A,1coho1 and Family Problems

Ã,1coholism may affect a number of areas of famí1y

1if e includ.ing stress, f amily/marital conf 1ict,

social interaction, and alcohol and drug consumption

by other family members - The specífic goal of this

thesis was to stud.y the effects of having a problem

drinking parLner on the spouse and the manner in

which warious coping strategies were util ízeð, to deal

with resulting situatÍons.



I¡ife St,ress

Research suggests that alcohol abuse in the family

may contríbute to 1ífe stress in a varÍety of ways.

Wiseman (1980, 199L) found that women with male

problem drinking partners assumed. "dua1 ro1es. r, Not

only did women have to control their own drinking,

but they also had to attempt to control t,heír

husband' s d.rinkíng as we11. In order to deal with

the alcohol problem, partners of alcoholics assumed

the role of amateur therapist as well as spouse.

Having to liwe wíth the failures of her direct

approach attempts at beíng a therapist prowed to be

difficult for the wife since there was often no one

to reliewe her of this position, prior to seekíng

treatment outside the home. These roles often prowed

to be contradíct,ory, producing emoLional stress and

alienatíon for both partners (Wiseman, L9B0, L991).

Ttliseman (1991) suggested that, in the spouse's

attempts at trome treatment for alcohol abusing

partners, wiwes regort to a number of methods of

persuasion to discouragre their partner from drinkíng.

The d.írect approach mentioned earlier is usually

f irst, includ.ing such ploys as being an amateur

therapist, nagging, emoLional pleadÍng in an attempt

to induce a reaction Lo her tears, followed by

threats to leave the problem d.rinker. These f inal



threats often fail because either the problem drínker

cal1s her bluf f r or the wif e d.oes not have the

economic means or courage to take an extreme measure

suctr as leavingr 
" Other d.írect approach methods

ínclude throwing away the a1coho1, breaking bottles

of liquor, hiding the bottle, and. even contacting

drinking est,ablíshments or wendors to ask them not to

serve the problem d.rinker (Wiseman , !9 91) .

Wiseman also proposed that a number of ind.irect

approaches are used by spouses of problem drinkers "

One approach inwolwes a spouse acting "natural" irr an

atLempt to get the drínking spouse to exhibit the

same behavior. Some women hawe stated that they

reach a point where they no longer feel great strain

in doing this and eventually habituaLíze to their own

particular form of acting, both reducing the stress

of the sj-tuation and making ít easíer to cope. They

do realize however, that they are putting on an act

and may have to continue to do so for a long time.

Her work supports the research of others (Davis,

â1., L974i Gomberg, 1,979; Steinglass, et â1., L9B5;

Steingrlass, et dL., t987 ) that changes can be made in

the famí1y to allow the relationship to proceed..

Women with alcohol abusing partners stated that

theÍr marital relatíonship suffered as a result of

the reduction of role responsibilities and



performance by the alcohol abusing partner (Parad.es,

1983). lln indirect approach outlined by Wiseman

(1991) is that of the wife "takíng over" any number

of duties and assuming responsibilitíes for home

managemenL which the problem d.rínking husband ís no

longer able to perform, in the hope that the amícable

home atmosphere will lessen the partner's need. for

alcohol. It is also hoped that the wife can, by

being ín this position of authority, find. actiwities

for the problem drinker to do which will decrease the

amount of time available to him for drinkíng.

The family is affected both economically and

socially by the alcoholism, and loss of status for

the spouse ad.ds to the source of sLress. Another

indirect approach to dealíng wíth an alcotrol abusing

partner, âs outlined. by Wiseman ( 1991) is I'money

manipulation. " This method of coping involwes the

wife controllíng the amount of funds awailable to her

spouse for the purehase of a1coho1. Many women hawe

access to the famí1y finances. Wiseman states that

money manipulation proves dífficult sínce d.rinking

partners sti11 find the necessary funds for 1íquor
just the same. Wíwes may even spend. as much money as

they can so there is 1itt1e left for alcohol.

Husbands sti11 partake, using either borrowed. money
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places.

aL theír 1oca1 drinkíng

Ðrinking with the husband is another índirect

method of home treatmenti howewer, wives most often

find. that they get síck or dewelop serious d.rinkíng

problems themselves. This method of dealing with a

problem drinking partner is often the result of the

speculation by the wífe that íf she can get her

husband to drink at home, tre wí11 drínk less. These

wiwes found, however, that they could not keep up

wíth their partners' d.rinking behawÍors (Wj-seman,

1-991) . Several other ind.irect approaches to curbíng

a spouse's drinking might include withholding sexual

fawours, rescheduling meal t,ímes to alter pre-dinner

d.rinking behawior, feed.íng the problem d.rinker more

food. in an attempt to reduce his alcohol consumption,

noL washing Lhe partner's clothÍng so he would. hawe

no clean clothes to wear if he wanted to go out,

hiding house and/or car keys in an effort to keep him

aL home, and. finally, not doing anything at all,

1abe11ed the "hand.s-of f ,, approach (Wiseman , t9 91) .

this final method may lead more quickly to mental

and,/or physíca1 separation between the marital

partners as a result of the pí1e-up of frustration

accompanying ihis praciice. Following attempts to

resolve problems with all of these measures, both
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professional help (wiseman, 7991) .

Familv/Marital Conflict

Families experience conflict as a result of the

partner's drinking. Moderate íntoxication in the

alcohol abusing partner is assocíated with an

increase in number of disagreements with the non-

alcoholíc spouse and is also associated with an

increase in the d.egree of negatiwe af f ect between

Bartners ( Frankenstein, Hay, & Nathan, 19 8 5; ,facob,

RÍtchey, CwÍtkovic, & Blane, ]-98t¡ Wiseman, 19 91) .

The family, when experiencing conflícting situations,

may often have some difficulty trying to solwe

problems. The family ís needed to sustaín emotional

and intimate inwolwement yet often does not Ïrawe the

capacity to deal with conflicts that may result from

the intense emotional inwestments made by members.

These conflicts can be in the form of both werbal and

physical aggrression (Brinkerhoff & Lupri, ag8B).

These researchers suggested. that strongi verbal

assaults by one parLner can prod.uce emotíona1 damagie

upon the spouse and can also escalate to physical

abuse. The authors stated that domestic violence is

not specific to any particular social class.

i4arítal víolence has, in the past, been cond.oned.

by society, alLhough this is quickly changing as
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( 1-984 ) f ound that higher levels of violence by boLh

spouses were found. in families where the husband., not

the wife, had. the drínking problem. They also

suggested. that, the home ís where the woman is more

1ike1y to be assaufted by her spouse. Hamílton and

Collins ( 1981) asked about vío1ent . family íncid.ents

and found 60o,o of those experienced by womerr took

place in theír home, and. of those, 5L.42o were brought

about by their husbands. Research suggrests that

alcohol related spouse abuse may be the result of

alcohol acting as a catalyst rather than a cause of

víolence (Barnes, Greenwood, & Sommer, L99l¡ Shapiro,

1982 ) . This is supported. by Frieze and. Schafer

( 1984 ) , who stated t,hat the majoriLy of families

ind.icating alcohol problems also had wiolence

problems associated with them. Such problems can

Ïrave devastating effects on social aspects of the

non-d.rínking part,nerr s 1if e as we11.

The prewaLence of women as victims of spouse abuse

d.uring the course of a relationship, based. on data

collected. ín studies throughout the United States and

Canada, ranges between LA% and 60vo (Brinkerhoff &

Lupri, l-9BB; Ge11es, 1-974¡ Kenned.y & Dut,Lon, L989¡

Nisonoff c Bit,man, ].979t Smíth, t987¡ Straus, 7-978;

Straus & Ge11es, !986; Walker, ]-979). The
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overwhelming choice of measuring instrument employed

to gat,her this information was the "Conflict Tactics

Scale (CTS) " (Straus , L97 9) . Possible explanations

f or the d.íf f erent percerrtag'e rates are reports of

more instances of severe wiolence ín United. States

society r ds well as differences in sampling and ín

methodology. Änother interpretation of the

d.iscrepancy in rates is that some violent acts

against spouses are not considered. to be criminal by

the victims; hence, they are less 1ike1y to report

them to either police or ínterviewers (Kennedy &

DutLon, L9B9 ) .

Weapons regulations and restrictions are less

stringent in the United States than in Canada.

has relevance to the question in the,,Conflict

TactÍcs Scale'r concerning method.s of assault .

and kniwes, more commonly held by citizens in

United. States, would then lead respond.enLs to

more violent tactics than Canadians.

rhis

Guns

the

show

üIomen in these studies reported being abused at

least once in their relat,ionship. Many of these

episod.es of violence within the home have serious

outcomes; in fact, Federal Bureau of Investigatíon

statisLics showed t3% of homicides in the United

States were due to husband-wife killings (Ohrenstein,

1977 i Van Hasselt, Morrison, & Be11ack, 7985). The
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most recent statistics available with respect to the

Canadian population sugigest that approximately 48".o of

homicid.es and 52oro of assaults aqaínst women ín 1991-

were committed by eíther husbands or ex-husbands

(Statistícs Canada, 1-99L). In cases where less

severe forms of wiolence occur, there is ewid.ence of

detrimental psychological effects such as depressíon

in battered women (Van Hasselt, êt dL., l-985).

Research done in the late 7-97 0's f ound that 60o.o to

72?" of physíca1Iy abused women reported that their

husbands abused alcohol (Fojtík, ]-977-78¡ Labe11,

1-979). Between 7?" and 7-0e" of battered women from the

same studies reported personal 1ewe1s of alcohol

consumptÍon. An important note should be made that

these f indings d.o not conf irm the relatíonship

between d.rinkíng behavíor and marital wÍo1ence. In

fact, studies by Rounsaville (1978) revealed.

infrequent alcohol use in men during actual episodic

periods of violent behawior. Research by Star (1978)

f ound that non-batt ering husband.s d.rank more than

battering husbands. More recent studíes hawe

attempted to uncover additional information on

alcohol abuse and violence in the family by analyzing,

d.ata prowided. by a broad. sampling base, including

those experiencing conflict and/or alcohol abuse

problems as well as satisfactorily marríed couples.
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Van Hasselt,et a1. (L985) d.íd. an evaluat,ion of

alcohol abuse and adjustment in batterers and. theír

spouses. Three d.if f erent g'roups were tested,

íncluding couples who were physically abusiwe,

couples who experíenced conflict. but were noL

abusive, and couples who were satisfactorily married.

Measures , used to collect data were the Physical Ã.buse

Questionnaire (PAQ), the Michígan Àlcohol Screening

Test (MAST), the Quantity-frequency Index (QFI), and

the Impaírment fnilex ( f f ) " The initial analysis of

the data revealed no d.ifference among groups on

demographic variables of êgê, education and length of

marriage" Some quite strong correlatÍons were

obtained between the Ïrusbands' MÀST scores and ttre

wives' M.ê.ST scores (r = .56, p < .001-) and wives'

rating of theír husbands on the M.A,ST ( r = . B B, p

.001).

Correlatíons between husbands' QI.I scores and

their wÍves reports of husband.s' d.rinkÍng on the QFI

and II were also signifÍcant (r = .4L, p < .01), (r =

.26, p

correlations were found. between frequency of assault

(PAQ scores) and. the wives' II rating of partner

d.rinkíng behawior (r = .4A, p < .001) as well (Van

Hasselt, et ê1. , 1-985 ) . This stud.y showed hígher

MAST scores for physically abusive males than for
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theír comparison groups. It supported studíes which

found ewid.ence of alcohol problems in physically

abusíwe men based on the reports of their wíwes

(Fojtik, ]-977 -78 ì Labe11, 1979) -

The lack of socÍa1 participation, lack of a sense

of community belongíng, and perceiwed loneliness all

contribut,e to overall poor mental health in spouses

wíth alcohol abusing partners (D'Arcy & Sibbj-que,

1985 ) . The financial resources available to the

family become strained when the alcohol abusing

part.ner uses his cheque to purchase alcohol, of ten

leawing litt1e money left to prowide the necessitíes

for the family's survíval (Parad.es, 1983) .

Another area associated with t,he alcohol abusing

partner'B d.rinking problem that af f ects the non-

drinking spouse is t,he exLenL to which he drinks and

then d.riwes a motor vehicle. An overview report of

the National Surwey on Ðrinking and Driving (1988)

Índ.icates that women are more 1ike1y to state that

they hawe driven with their problem drinking husbands

than are males with problem drinking wiwes (1,6% vs.

22"). Thís can be stress-inducing and. create marital

discord in Lhe relationship"
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Partner and Own l\lcohol .A.buse

The awailable literature regarding the effects of

alcohol on the spouses of problem drinkers is sti11

minimal Some researchers have argiued that heawlr

alcohol consumption by one's partner increases the

risk for alcohol abuse. Moos, Finney, and Gamb1e

(a982) compared spouses of alcoholics with a matched

control sample and found that spouses of the

alcoholic giroup exhibited more alcohol consumptíon

than the controls. Wíseman (1980,1991) suggested

that the sBouse may resort to drinking with the

partner as a coping mechanísm when other steps to

alleviate the d.rinking problem have fai1ed.. Kaufman

(1985) concurred. that the spouse may drínk wíth the

alcohol abusing partner simply as a way of tolerating

the latter's behawior" Most studies hawe focused. on

the wiwes of drinking husbands. In one study, women

saíd. t,hat marital instability and family problems

were reasons to resort to d.rinking themselves and/or

seeking treatment (Wi11iams & Klerman, L9 B4 ) .

Gomberg (1,g7g) proposed. thaL some women use alcohol

to cope with life stresses such as depression,

abandonment, frustraLion and decreased self-esLeem.

She suggested also that hawing arr alcoholic partner

llraìftê< l.n I'ra = qì ani f i n=nt- ql-rêqq ñrâñi ni r-={-nr =nãv¿=^¿- e y¡vv¡y*

this occurs more often when looking at the hístory of
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f emale alcoholics than male alcoholics. .A.lcoho1ism

in women dewelops more readíIy when they drink with

their alcohol abusing Bartners. The same d.oes not

apply to men who drínk with theír alcohol abusing

spouses (Gomberg, L979) " Recovery from alcohol abuse

for women who d.rink wÍth their alcohol abusing

partners becomes extremely d.ifficult. Each partner

deals wíth his./her own alcohol-related problems and

they lack the support of each other. Women's most

frequent responses giving reasons for their own

alcoholic episodes were marital conflict, angrer,

resentment, depression, problems with their children,

and loneliness (McCrady, L982).

Not all studies Ïrave reported a posítiwe

association between travÍng an alcoholic partner and

one's own alcoTrol consumption. .Tung (1986) reported

that spouses of alcohol abusing partners were more

1ike1y Lo report lighter and less frequent d.rinking

than ttreir partners. The research by Labell (L979),

Star (]-978) , and Van HasselL, eL al. (l-985) , also

supported findíngs of less frequent alcohol use/abuse

by battered women. fn their analysis of a large U.S.

national data set, Wilsnack, Wilsnack, and. Klassen

(1984) reported that female drÍnkers with frequent

d.rinking husbands reported more alcohol use and

alcohol consumption than women whose trusband.s were
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not frequent, drinkers. When the women d.escribed.

their husband.s as problem drinkers, howewer, the

wíwes drank less than if their husbands were frequent

drinkers. Wilsnack et a1. (L984) concluded that

living wit.h a problem d.rinker miqht. sensitize a woman

to awoid heawy consumption.

SociaI Interactíon

Physiological and psychological effects of

alcoholism in the family can alter the rules that

govern social interaction and change the way

indiwiduals behave (Hamilton & Collins, L981).

fsolatíon from the larger community is not uncofirmon

for spouses and. their alcohol abusing partners, due

in part to the rigidity of the famí1y's boundaries

that result from the alcohol problem (Phi11ips,

Martin, and Martin, l-987 ) . Phillips et a1. ( 1-987 )

suggested that while a partner's drinking may not

interfere with his abilíty to maintain a job, the

effects on the non-drinkíng spouse can be dewastatíng

in terms of marital and social 1if e. Ke11y ( 1-975 )

suggesLed. that a family's "leisure career" is

depend.ent upon the stabilíty of the marital roles.

If there is any disintegration taking place in these

roles as a resulL of alcohol abuse, the quantity and

quality of leisure activities enjoyed by the couple

is diminished This onset of reduced leisure time
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together becomes a serj-ous loss. .Toint studies in

the United States and Fínland. found that less than 5o.o

of wÍwes of alcoholics saíd they had many occasions

of recreation or social interactíon together with

their husbands. fn a matched contro1 sample of

women, 80% stated that they enjoyed numerous joint

activities with their spouses (Wiseman, L9 91) .

Social support theory suggests that círcumstances

which might leawe a person less socially integrated,

such as in a famí1y which has experienced. diworce t ot

in a family where the male may not prowid.e the only

source of íncome, have a negative influence on health

(Cafferata, Kasper, and Bernstein, L983). These

authors also suggested that women may be affected by

lower support lewe1s and more stressful family

sÍtuatíons. This is substantiated. by stress theory,

which suggests that specific life events may be

important enough to cause stregs and lesgen an

indiwidual's ability to maintain relatiwely good.

health (Caf f erata, êt â1. , 1-983 ) .

.A.ckerman ( i-989 ) described three types of

disengagement within the framework of an alcoholic

family includ.ing L) social disengagement, 2) physical

disengagement, and. 3) emotional disengagement.

Social disengagemenL implies withd.rawing from

ínteraction with supports outside the trome. The
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family feels ít has to protect ítse1f, that it has

been embarrassed, and that any time it ís away from

home with the alcohol abusing partner, chance

meetings with people such as neighbors could be

dewasLating. The only appropriate alLernatiwe is to

withdraw and awoid outside contacts. Physical

dÍsengagement refers to cessation of attendance at

socÍal functions. Spouses will even hide formal

inwitations from theír alcohol abusíng partners to

avoid attend.ing. lfhe f amily also stops inviting

guests to their home and people who Brewiously

visíted no longer do so in order to avoid. stressful

sítuations caused by the alcoholic. Emotional

dísengag'ement refers to the reduction of positive

emotional relationships wíthin the family. The non-

alcoholic spouse aLtempts to insulate herself from

negat ive emoLíons (Ackerman & Pickering, 1-989; Kel1y,

1,97 5 r Wi seman , !9 91 ) .

Spouses with alcohol abusing partners exhibit more

negative life events, more reports of depression,

less social and recreaLional /Aeísure activities, more

medical conditions, less cohesiweness in the family,

and more job changes than matched control samples

(Moos et â1. , 1"982) . The reduced social actiwity

available to spouses with alcoholic partners could

hawe ad.verse effects on psychological well-being. In
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a Manítoba study (Guse, Morier, & Ludwig, L976),

which examined Lhe relationshíp between woments

actíwíties outside the home and the use of

psychotropíc d.rugrs, a signif icant inverse

relationship was found to exist beLween socía1 events

(such as wísÍting friends outside the home,

involwement ín sports actiwities, and. participation

in social clubs) and psychotropic drug use.

Tranguilizers and. Anti-depressants

Drug consumption rates are indicators of the

prewalence of drug abuse problems, and the uge of any

drug for t,herapeutic or recreational reasons

increases the likelihood of abuse. Two Canadian

surveys were analyzed. .by Lamarche and Rootman ( 1- 9 I8 ) .

Theír f ind.ings showed support f or increased d.rug

usage amongi Canadíans. Comparison beLween the "19I5

Health Promotion Surweytt and the ', 1987 Ontario

Survey, " on the question of drug use by subjects in

the past year, revealed consumption rates of 9eo

(sleepíng pi11s) and 6?o (tranquilizers) in the former

study, and. 9% ( sleeping pi11s ) and. Tozo ( tranquilizers )

in the laLt,er study. Resul-ts from Lhe,,19B5 Health

Promotíon Survey" suggested. that the majoríty of drug

users found their liwes stressful. Of the

Lranquilizer users, 7Seo found their liwes stressful,

and. of the sleeping piI1 users, 572o found their liwes
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stressful (E1iany, 1990 i Lamarche et â1. , 1-988 ) .

They speculated that these stresses may be related to

life events such as marital conflict and/or breakup,

death of a spouse, or ret,iremenL. The authors stated

that occupational status was signifícantly related. to

tranquilizer use and those most affected qrere

housewives, unemployed persons, sLudents, and retired

persong.

Tranquilizer use was not related. to income or

education in the 19 B 5 Health Promot,ion Surwey;

lrowever, the inwerse was found in the L987 Ontario

Survey with respect to low socio-econonic status, low

educatíon, and increased. incidence of tranquil-izer

use (E1Íany, L990; Lamarche et ê1., L988) . The

d.ifferent patterns of alcohol and drug use between

males and females were aLtributed to differences in

Lhe perceiwed social norms assocÍaLed with such

substances and accept,ed. norms regard.ing their

continued use (Biener, 79 87 ) .

While the use of alcohol among,men conLínues to

far outweigh the use of alcohol among women

(Wilsnack, êt â1., 1-g84) , Canadian sLudies show an

overwhelming percenLagie of all psychotropic drug

prescriptions going to women (Cooperstock, lgSl_;

D'.A.rcy & Sidd.íque, 1-985,. l'l-iany, 1990). Cooperstock

(1981) suggesLed that the peak use Beriod. for women
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ís during the mídd1e years, and Eliany (l-990) sLated

that o1d.er women receiwe more than one-ha1f of all

benzodiazepíne presciptions each year. Data sugigest

that 23% of women, age 65 and o1der, used sleeping

pi11s, and., approximately 1 in L2 women used

t,ranquilizers compared. to l- in 20 males ( Eliany,

1990). Eliany found that the 25 to 44 year oId age

group of women were prescribed significantly more

tranquilizers than any of the male groups analyzed in

the National Alcohol and Drugs Survey (E1iany, 1990).

Cooperstock (1-981) concluded that women are more

1ike1y to attempt to d.iscuss their problems wíth

their intímate relatíwes, seek physicians' adwice and.

request drugs to ease their distress. More women

than men were described as anxíous by medícal staff

attend.ing them and were prescribed d.rugis in the

treatment of their problem. Ðoctors are more 1ike1y

to prescríbe tranquilízers to women as wel1. Eliany

( 1-99 0 ) f ound that t,hree out of f our indiwiduals who

used tranquilizers consid.ered their lives stressful.

There are undoubtedly short term benefits for women

who use d.rugs to allewiate their sLres s , but long-

term complícations may also develop. Studies suggest

Lhat people used benzodiazepines for therapeutic

reasons but conLínued. their use for extended. period.s

beyond the prescribed. time-frame outlined by
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physícians, and they used. benzodíazepines for gettÍng

high and abusing the d.rugs along with other drugs

(E1iany, 1990i Busto, Se1lers, Naranjo, Cappe11,

Sanchez-Craig, and Simpkins, 1986) "

Díazepam, more commonly refered. to as Valium, has

detrimental effects on an ind.íwidual's cognítiwe and

psychomotor performance, noL only Ímpairíng

concentration but also affecting oners alertness,

learning, and memory (Berner, L982¡ Eliany, 1990;

Mann, Nichol1s, Naranjo, Mueller, and Cappell, L984¡

and Petursson & Lader , a984, ). Benzopiazepines

represent approximately one-ha1f of all psychoactiwe

d.rugs consumed, and. Diazepam is the largest se1ler in

the world (Berner, a982) .

The use of tranquilizers may decrease a person's

ability to tackle problems. The underlyíng factors,

such as anxiety, which míght 1ead. women to seek

prescrípt.ions may not be hand.led properly. Women may

begin to feel a sense of hawing less self-esteem and.

competence (Cooperstock , 19 81) . Female ad.dictions

often work to diminish a woman¡s impulses, reinforce

the sense of powerlesgness, and reduce one's capacity

to express true feelings (Bepko, L989). If women

having an alcohol abusing partner find that their

1íves ewentually become stressed., then it Ís quite

possible that this stress can in turn lead to the use
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of tranquillízers and anti-depressants in efforts to

cope.

Review of Family Stress Theory

The concept of sLress has been viewed by numerous

researchers from different theoretical oríentations.

Stress has been d.efíned. relative to a medical mod.e1

as "the state manifested by a specific synd.rome which

consists of all the nonspecif ica11y- ind.uced changes

within a biologic system'¡ (Se1ye, L978, p.64). Selye

(1978) suggested that the degree of stress one might

experience is the result of life evenLs or situations

that hawe the potential to cause change. The basic

idea wíth respect to stress is that life experíences

and transitions can and often do .foreshadow a

d.ewelopment of both illness and malad.aptíwe behavior,

if one d.oes not adaBt to the changes that are brougiht

on by ttrese events. The d.Írect link between Iif e

stressor events and illness ís comparatively modest

howewer (Shiffman & Wí11s, 1985) "

From another perspectiwe, xêlatiwe to a systems

theory approach, Bos s ( 19I I ) add.ed. to the Burges s

(]-926, 1968 ) d.ef ínition of famí1y as a "unity of

ínteracting personalit,ies, " srlggesting that the

family was "a contÍnuing system of Ínteracting

personalities bound together by shared rituals and.

rules even more than by biologyr' (Boss, p. L2) . She
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sugrgested that when stress was experíenced, the
gtress 1evel of the family as a whole was

qualitatiwely different from the sum total of the

ind.ividual sLress 1ewe1s of separate family members

(Boss, 1-9BB).

If stress is caused by a specific sítuatíon which

persísts over tíme, ít is 1abelled a "chronic

stressor, ¡r as opposed to a one-time event which may

be short-1iwed. and. thus referred. to as an "acute

stressorr' (Boss, 1988 ) . Families may be better

equÍpped to face acute stressor events because, by

their nature, these ewents are usually more

predictable and. hawe a shorter duratíon. In

contrast, a chronic stresgor, beÍng of longer

duration, may have an effect upon normal

developmental transítions in both individuals as well

as the entire family, and contribute to a pile-up of

stress associated with other events (Boss, 1-988 ) .

Hill (t949), during hís studies of stress on

families who experienced war separation and reunion,

created. a two-part theoretical mod.el of f amilies

experiencingi stress, which employed. a descriptiwe and

an explanatory component. The fírst part proposed.

that families are in a homeostatic state until a

gtressor ewent occurs and creates a state of

d.isorganization. The second element identified
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factors relatíng to crisis severíty. This model was

ewentually 1abel1ed "The .ê.BCX Model of FamÍIy Stress "

by Hill (L949) and was later mod.ified by McCubbin and

Patterson (1983) to include a pre-crisis and post-

crisis phase, forming "The Double .ê,BCX ModeI, " to

better examine the family's regponges to stress over

varyingr periods of tÍme (Walker, t9 B5) .

.Z\BCX and Double ABCX Model of Familv Ad.aptation

The original .A.BCX model (Hil1, 1949 ) has f our

basic structural components. The first element is

known as the stressor event ('A'). The second

element is the availabilíty of resources to deal wit.h

stress ('B'). The third component is the perception

of .the problem ('C' ) . The final part of the model is

the crisís event ('x'). This model helped to prowíde

a substantial base for scientific inquiry of family

stress (Boss, 1988r Bristol, 1987). The model used

in guid.ing this thesis research was the "Double ABCX

Model of Family Stress " or "Family Ad.justment and

Adaptation (FI\AR) " Model (Lavee, McCubbin, &

Patterson, 1-985r McCubbin & Patterson, i-983). See

Figure 1. The post-crisis phase of the Double ABCX

Mod.e1 ( see Fígure 2) was employed. ín thís thesís

research. It was an appropriate model to use in this

research as it a11ows a researcher to explain

ad.aptat,ion to ctrronic stressors.
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Mccubbín and Patterson ( 1983 ) modified the

original model to include the pile-up over time of

family stresses ('aA') whÍch make adaptation more

difficult. Psychological and social resources

( 'bB' ) , family perception of events ( 'cC' ) used ín

the management of potential crisis situations, and.

the range of possible positiwe and. negatiwe outcomes

( 'xX' ) make up the remaind.er of the model. The rxX'

segment of the adapted model contains a continuum

which indicates lewe1s of high and/or low adaptation

to stressors (Bristo1, ]-987 ¡ McCubbin & Patterson,

1983).

The Ðoub1e ÀBCX Mod.e1 has been íncorporated by

researchers from different disciplines who have found

the need to beqin research in the area of sLress and

copíng. The Ðouble.ê.BCx Model was chosen because it

addresses post-crisis adjustment, it recognizes both

the social and. contextual nature of adaptation over

time, it allows for the assessment of actíve coping

and passive support, and it also accepts the

possÍbí1íty that family responses to sLress may be

ad.aptiwe rather than dysfunctional, ês suggested in

the íntroductíon.

Revíew of Studies usinq the Double.A,BCX Mod.e1

Various studíes employing the Double .A.BCX Mod.e1 of

Family Stress (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983) are
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discussed in the followíng section and d.emonst.rate

the capacíty of the model to serve in a wariety of

envírons dealing with family stress. The applícation

of different research techniques and. measuring

insLruments, d.ependíng upon the specíf íc nature of

the problem wÍthin each sLudy, help to íllustrate the

suítability of the Double .ê,BCX Model to stress

re s earch .

Orr, Cameron, and. Day (1-991-) employed the

technique of path analysís to make statemenL,s about

patterns of causation among t,he variables used in the

Double ABCX model while examíning parental stress and

coping with children suffering from mental

retardatÍon. They found a strong' positive relaLion

between the stressor event and the amounL of sLress

experienced by the family (B = .46) which represented

the dírect effect of stressor on stress. This

ímp1íed Lhat the more severe a chi1d.,s problems, the

greaLer the degree of stress experienced by the

family. Results of path analysis also rewealed

significant but sma11 paths from stressor (,A') to

regources ('B'), p = -.22, and. from sLresgor ('A') to
perception ('C'), p - -.28, boLh at p < .05. Ã.

significant path between resources ( ,8, ) and stress
('x') (p = -.46, p < .001) suggests a relat,ion

between available resources and sLress, that is, the
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greaLer Lhe

stress. The

was d.írectly

not .

number of available resources, the less

auLhors found that the use of resources

related to stress but perception was

A study by Hamon and. Thiessen (l-991) used the

Ðoub1e ÃBCx model to examine the effects of adult

child.ren's diworce on their aging parents. Thís

research used qualítatiwe assessment and did not

prowide any statistical analyses. The authors

employed. famí1y sLress theory Lo more clearly

understand the stress experienced by e1d.erIy parents

resultingl f rom their child.ren's diworce. The results

were based on self -reports of subjects. wít,h

reference to the Ðoub1e ÀBCX Mod.e1's post crisis

phase (see Figure 2), the pile-up of stressors

included. characteristics of the child.'s divorce,

concern for the grandchild.ren and children, emotional

states, physiological symptoms, role changes and

ambiguity, strains on own marriage and resources,

geographical proximity and prior unrelated sLrains.

Emotíona1 responses of self-blame, g'ui1t, sadness,

powerlessness, confusion, disappoíntment, and.

bitterness all contributed. to t,he experiencing of

stress among subj ects. Physiologíca1 symptoms

ínc1uded. depression, sleep1egsness, nervousness, and.

incessant crying. IndÍvid.ua1 resources such as
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financial stability and. good health, religious

beliefs, tolerance, acceptance, flexíbi1ity, and.

knowing when to be helpful or when to not interfere

all prowed to help facilitate parents' copíng wíth

the situatíon. OEher resources such as hawing a

strong relationship and good. communícation wíth one's

partner, and havíng strong community support g'roups

proved beneficial as well (Hamon & Thiessen, 1991-).

If parents became aware of alcoholism, spouse abuse,

or infidelity in theír children's marriagre they were

more 1ike1y to accept ttre decision to díworce.

Research by Easley and Epstein (1991), utilizíng

the Ðoub1e ABCX Mode1, studied t,he degree to which

current alcohol abuse and psychopathology in ad.u1t

children of alcoholics (COe) were assocíated wíth the

COAs' reports of family d.isruption, coping, and

índ.ividual chi1d. coping while the child 1j-ved with

the parents. They hypothesized. that lower 1ewe1s of

alcohol abuse and psychopathology as adult COÄs would

result from positiwe uses of social support,

community resources, and perceptual reframÍng to deal

with an alcoholic parenL. They also h1¡pothesized.

that the more famílies used passive appraisal

(perceived stresses to be beyond their control) of

the stress of 1íwing with an alcoholic parent, the
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g'reater bhe adult COÄs' alcohol abuse and.

psychopathology would be (Easley & Epstein, L9 91) .

Easley and Epstein ( 1991- ) used seweral instruments

to collect data íncluding a demogiraphícs

questíonnaÍre, the Children of .A,1coho1ícs Screening

Test (CAST) (Pilat & ,Jones, A984-1985), the FamÍ1y

Crisis-Oriented Personal Ewaluation Scales ( F-COPES )

(McCubbin, Larsen, & O1son, a982) , the 50 item ways

of Coping Scale (Folkman, Traza.Tus, Dunkel-schetter,

ÐeLongis & Gruen, L9 86), the Michigan Alcoholism

Screeningi Test (MAST) (Setzer, !977), and the SCL-90

(Derogatis, Lípman, & Cowi, L973) . The multivariate

analyses used in the study id.entified indiwidual

escape-awoidance and family passiwe appraisal-/self-

blame as the most powerf u1 pred.ictors of adult

psychopathology. There were few significant effects

f or f amÍ1y and ind.Íwidual use of social support.

This may have been due to the family,s 1ow rates of

using the aforementioned coping strategies. Burk and

Sher ( 1-98I ) suggested that this f inding is not

uncommon, since many families experiencing problems

with an alcoholíc do not seek outside social support

and deny theír need. for assistance from comrnunity

agencies in order to shield. Lhemselves from public

stigmatization. The correlational results of Easley

and Epsteín's (1991) study do not necessarily
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indicate causalÍ-iuy, but they are consistent with the

Double .A,BCX Mod.el's main thesis that family resources

and perceptions of sLressors mediate the impact of

the sLressors on the family.

The Ðoub1e.A.BCX Model of Family Stress was

employed by Tschann, .Tohnston, and Wallerstein ( 19I9 )

to examine the crisis of d.iworce, usíngr a

longitudinal study format. The model was used to

predict adjustment after diworce, employing

predictors that were consistent with the theoretical

mod.el but d.rawn f rom diworce research. Path analysis

was t.he measure used to illust,rate ad.justment for

both women and men after divorce. Women with better

post-diworce adjustment were obserwed to hawe had

better pre-diworce general functioning, had smaller

d.ecreases in income, experienced less conflict wíth

ex-spouses, and were less attached both positively

and negatively to their ex-partners. The researchers

found. that a large portion of the variance was

account,ed for in the womens' mod.el (R2 = .66) , which

was only slightly less than the variance for the

ent ire mod.el ( R2 = . 67 ) . The final model accounLed.

for 53e" of Lhe variance of the mens, post-divorce

adjustment. The largest indirect effects observed.

were those of conflict wíth ex-spouses, and social
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inwolwement, for both men and women (Tschann,

Johnston, & Wallersteín, t9 89 ) .

Mothers of children with autism or communication

disorders were studied. by Bristol (1987) to analyze

t,he effectíweness of the Double ÄBCX Model in

pred.ictíng successful adaptatíon by the family. The

study was designed. to "empirically test the magnitude

of the contríbutíon of severity of handicap to

healthy family adaptation in the context of the

family's other stresses and the resources and be1íefs

the f amily bríngs to the adapt,at,ion process "

(Bristo1, p. 47]-). Bristol hypothesized that 1) the

Double .A.BCX Model would predict overall healthy

adaptation by the family, 2) healthy adaptation would

be positiwely predicted by more family cohesion,

improwed coping patterns, and better formal/informal

support wit,h regard to the handicapped chi1d, 3 )

healthy adaptation would be negatiwely pred.icted by

pile-up of other stresses, parent,al self-blame, and

maternal definitíon of the hand.icap as a family

catastrophe, and 4) pile-up of stressors, resources,

beliefs and coping patterns would account for more of

the variance in healthy family ad.aptation than the

severity of the chí1d's hand.icap (Bristol , 79 87 ) .

Bristol (1987) employed. a number of scales and

questionnaires to collect dat,a, which were then
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analyzed usíng statístíca1 techniques including

canonical correlation and multiple regression. With

respect to the first hypothesís, a canonical

correlation of .67 IF' (16,70) = 3.07 , p < .011

ind.icated. that the Double .A.BCX model pred.icted good

adaptatíon ín familíes. The Double ÀBCX model

accounted for 552" of the varíance in the ratíng for

parenting, 33% in depressiwe sfrmptoms, and 53% ín

maríta1 adjustment. The second hypothesís was

partially supported. Quality of parenting was

positively pred.icted by greater detected sufficiency

of informal supports and more effectiwe coping

patterns. Formal support was noL a significant

predictor for successful adaptatíon. Referring to

the third and f ourt,h hypotheses, f amilies wíth other

sLresses reported more depression and. less happÍness

in their marriages, but severity of t,he chíId, s

handicap was not a predictor of maternal depression,

or quality of parenting. Bristol (A987), ín her

discussion of Lhe find.ings, suggested that the Double

ABCX Mod.el was a useful tool, effectiwely desígned to

illustrate family stress theory. An interesting

point was made in her d.iscussion. She illustrated ín

the bonadaptation/maladaptation component of the

model in some situations greater famí1y cohesion

could be associat.ed. with 1ess, raLher Lhan more,
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healthy adaptation. This

McCubbín's (L982) findíng

might result ín enmeshment

family adaptatíon.

was supported by Olson and

that excessive cohesíon

and interfere with healthy

'Jurich and Russell ( 1987 ) studíed f arm f amilies

experiencing sLress resultíng from decreasingi prices

for livestock and land." The authors suggested that

without help in gaining a better perception of the

farm crisis and hawíng improved access to

professional assistance and resources, farm families

tended to fa11 toward the maladaptation end of the

coping conLinuum (see Figure 2). Increased. stress in

the family led to more emotional, social, and

physical symptoms. Heffernan and Heffernan (1986)

found that t2?" to l8"ro of farm families who were

disenfranchised reported Íncreased alcohol use. Bosc

( 1-9 85 ) f ound that 49"¿o of f arm f amilies reported

becoming more Bhysically wiolent than the sample of

urban families observed in the same study.

Jurich and Russell (1987), in theír research at

Kansas Stat,e Uníwersity, utilized. the therapeutic

interwentíon techníque of ,,reframing.,' The proced.ure

encorporated in this strategry was based. on the

premise that the therapíst who worked with the farm

family would reconceptualíze a sympLom or wiewpoínL

and alter the perception elemenL of the crísís by
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using the Double.¡\BCX model to redefine the situatíon

in a more useful and less destructiwe way. The

family was then able to stop blamíng each other and

work together to cope wíth farm stregs. The outcome

of this stud.y was that rural f amilies showed reduced

stress 1ewe1s and fe1t. more well-being after therapy.

Howewer, farm stress was so overpowering that d.espite

the famí1y's new perceptiong and resources, it

conLinued. to have d.irect effects on life satisfaction

and devastated the famÍ1y.

Operationalization of the Double ABCX Mod.e1.

In order to adapt the Ðoub1e ABCX model for this

study, its various component parts need to be defined.

based. on questions asked in the 1989 National A1cohol

and Drugs Surwey. The varÍous elements ín the post-

cr j-sís phase of the ÐoubIe .A.BCX model ( see Figure 2) ,

as they pertain to this partícular study, are

specified. in the following manner. The 'aA'
component, related to the píle-up of stress caused. by

1ivíng with an alcohol abusing parLner and Iabe11ed.

"problem d.rinking part,ner,' ( see Figure 1) was d.ef ined

by questions from the survey which referred to a

problem drinking partner. The ,,b8. component of the

modeI, entitled ,'adaptiwe resourc€s, " wag

operationalízed. by questions relating to the warious

types of social,/financíal supports awailable to
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spouses wíth problem d.rínking partners . The rt cC rr

component, d.esignated as "problem perception, " was

defined by responses to questions whích deal with

perceptíons of family problems resulting from hawing

a problem drinker in the home, such as bui1d.-up of

stress, maríta1 conflicts, insults, assaults, and

loss of friendshíp neLworks. The final component in

the structure of the Double ABCX Mode1, is the t¡xXr¡

f actor, or bonadaptation and/or malad.aptation.

Indícators of bonadaptation and maladaptatíon

analyzed in thís stud.y íncluded the respondents'

global stress report and the respondents' own

reported use of a1coho1, barbituates and depressants.

l\n attempt was made to illustrate both positíve

and neg'atíve relationships between each of the

prewiously listed. components in Lhe Double.A.BCX

CrisÍs model. For instance, how hawing a Broblem

drinking partner ( 'aA' ) af f ected an individ.ual ' s

resources ( 'bB' ) in terms of social supports from

family and fríends and the creation or díssolution of

family problems ( 'cC' ) was stud.ied. fn turn, how a

spouse ad.apted to these effects by high/1ow stress

and substance abuse was analyzed and díagrammed to

show the direction and strength of the warious

components upon eacfr other.
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Hypotheses and Model Testíng

The hypotheses drawn from the above literat,ure are

as follows:

1) Females wíth a problem drinking partner will

reporL more 1ífe stress than females with non-problem

d.rinking partners.

2) Females with a problem drinking partner will

report more family problems than females with non-

problem d.rinking partners.

3) Females wíth a problem drinking partner wí11

report more alcohol consumption than females with

non-problem d.rínking partners.

4) Females with a problem drinking partner will

report more use of prescrÍption d.rugs including

sleeping pí11s, anti-d.epressants, and tranquilizers

than females with non-problem drinking partners.

5 ) Females wÍth a problem d.rinking partner will

report less social support than females with no¡L-

problem d.rinking partners.

In addition to the hypot.heses described. above,

multivariate analysis v¡as done, using the technique

of path analysis to test a wersion of the Double ÄBCX

Model. This a1lowed. examination of both d.írect and.

ind.irect effect maladaptation from hawing an

alcohol abusing partner.
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Me thod.

Secondary analyses were conducted. machine readable

data tape containing the "National .è,1coho1 and Drugrs

Surveyrr, supplÍed by Statistics Canada ( Statistics

Canad.a , A9 B9 ) . This survey asked specif ic questions

about the partner's use of alcohol, ineluding whether

the partner was jud.ged to hawe a current "d.rinking
prob1em. " This selected respondenLs with a partner

perceÍwed as having a d.rínking problem during the

last year.

Af ter some prelimínary analyses, the ',National
.A.1coho1 and Drugs Surwey" prowided a total sample of

3,281 females who ind.Ícated that they were married. at

the time of the survey. .4. total of 259 females

reported. that their partners had. a drinking problem

at some point in their 1iwes. Of thís total , 97

females reported that their partners had a drinking

problem within the past year. The information

provid.ed by these initial analyses found that the

number of males who índicated. that their spouses had

a drinking problem were not large enough to justify

further stud.y (n = 31) .

A¡r additional 24 males and 45 females reported

that their partners had a drug abuse problem at some

point in their 1Íwes, and 22 females reported that

their partners abused both alcotrol and drugs. For
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this thesis, ít was determined that the number of

responses by females and males concerning both drugi

abuse problems and mÍxed a1coho1./drug problems amongi

spouses were not f requent enougth to conduct analyses "

For the same reason it was decid.ed that this research

would only be limited to female subjects with male

alcohol abusing partners.

Sínce Lhe effects of alcohol abusing partners on

family stress are 1ikeIy to apply more significantly

when the person is currently alcoholic, thg majority

of analyses cond.ucted Ín this paper f ocused on

reports by female respondents with current problem

d.rínking partners. These were compared. with a

matched sample of females with partners not having a

currenL, d.rÍnkíng problem" As mentioned prewiously,

there were 97 females who reported having a partner

who currently abused. alcohol. l\ control group

matched by âgê, gex, marital status, income, and

occupational status was selected from the sample of

respond.ents who reported that their partners did not

hawe any alcohol abuse problems.

Mea sure s

The questions utilized by SLaListics Canada and

the.A.ddíction Research Foundatíon for the,,NaLional

.A,1coho1 and Drugs Surwey" were based on standard.

questionnaires which have previously been used in
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various research projects to collect informatíon on

smoking and drinking in g'enera1"

Demoqraphic Variables

Questions were includ.ed to measure the followinqf

demographic characteristics: (1) educatíon, (2)

employment status, (3 ) marital status , (4 ) income,

and ( 5 ) age. Past research has suggested t,hat

socioeconomic status, educational 1ewe1 and

occupatÍona1 lewel may play an important part in

contributing to the occurrence of marital conflict in

the home ( Hotaling & Sugarman , L986 ¡ Kantor & Kant,or,

1987).

Partner Ðrinkincr Varíab1es

In order to measure what effects an alcohol

abusing partner has on the spouse, questions from the

1-989 National .A,1cohol and Ðrugs Surwey were includ.ed.

to measure the following: spouse/partner drinking

problems d.esignated by questions 49 , 50, and 54 ( see

.A,ppendix).

Depend.ent Var iabl e s

The measure of life stress was assessed. by subject,

responses to the question concerníngi their reported

1eve1 of stress (question 3), thus prowíding a

'global life stress' indicat.or. Their reported

experiences wíth other people,s drinking problems

(question 53 ) provid.ed anottrer Iif e stress variable
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which was then used to create a scale to measure

marital conflict. The survey data were analyzed. by

utilj-zing the "yes" responses from question 53 to

create a "problem indicator" sca1e, which proved to

be useful when comparíng resporrses of women with

problem drinking partners to those of the matched

sample of women regarding conflict in their marital

relationships. The degree of social support

awailable to the women of this study was measured. by

responses to the question of family and fríends'

supportíweness (questíon 4) and compared. with the

matched sample.

P roc ed.u re s

The strategy for data analysís was based on using

analysis of wariance, cross tabulations, and Chi-

square proced.ures to observe differences between the

group with problem-d.rÍnking partners and their

demographically matched comparison group in terms of

spousal reports of 1) life-stress Iincluding a globa1

life stress rat.ing and maríta1 problems, conflict and

abuse, financial Broblems, and motor vehicle

accidentsl, 2) socía1 1ife, and 3) own use of alcohol

and/or drugs. Regression analyses were conducted to

examine possible moderating influences of demographíc

warÍables orr 1íf e stress, social actiwíty, d.rinkingr

and d.rug use.
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In order to test the ÐoubIe .A,BCX Mod.el of stress

adaptation usíng reg'ression analysis, the sample was

expanded to includ.e all married. females who índicated

that their partner was alcoholíc at some point (n =

259 ) , not neces sari Iy withín the prewiou s 1-2 months ,

and the matched comparison group of women (n = 259).

The reason for using the largier sample size for this

portion of the analysis was to attempt to prowid.e

more statistical power in order to help present a

more accurate diagnosÍs of the adaptation and/or

maladaptation which women experience. The purpose in

this study was to employ the wariable of partner

drínking, as a predictor, along with the mediatinqi

wariables, to obserwe any signifícant effects on

spousal stress.

To meet the assumptions of path analysís, the

measure of partner drinking employed was the wariable

on the frequency of spouse/partner drinking. Social

support, was measured by the perceived helpfulrress of

family and friends item. Family problems were

measured by a 7 item scale which was tested. for

reliabilíty. The scale was based on the followingr

problems : 1) insulted. by d.rínker , 2) argued with

d.rinker, 3 ) f amily troubles, 4) f inancial problems,

5 ) assaulted by drinker , 6) d.riving with drinker, and.

7 ) ín motor vehiê1e accident due to drinking and
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dríwing. The scale was tested for relíabi1ity. Note

that ttrese questions were asked of everyone in the

survey and were not specifíc just to spouses with

problem drinkíng partners; however, since the

sampling procedure selected only those females who

ind.Ícated that they hawe had or presently hawe a

Broblem drínking partner, the variables chosen for

the scale were applicable.

For the bonadaptation and maladapLation measures,

the self-reported. rating of womens, perceiwed stress

1evel ín the past t2 months was employed as one

measure, and. a prescriptÍon drug use scale based on

the total use of anti-depressants, tranguilizers, and.

sleeping pi11s was the other.

Results

Re1íabilitv of partner drinkincr classifications

fn order to determine how reliable the measure of

partner problem drinking is like1y to be, a

comparison was made on drinking frequencies reported

for partners with and withouL a current alcohol

problem. These resulLs are presented. in Table 1.

Results showed that the frequency of alcohol

consumption reported for problem drinking partners

was much higher (mean = 4.3L) than the frequency of

d.rinking reported f or the non-problem drinking
partner group {mean = 2.3L) . The significance of F
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(p < . 00L ) associated with the f indings in Tabl-e 1"

suggests that the probabí1ity of t,hese results

occurring by chance are approximately f- in 1- 0 0 0 .

Seweral subjects in t}.e no abuse group (B.2%),

howewer, reported that their parLner drank four tímes

a week or more and 6.22" of the respondents in the

problem drinking partner group reported that their

partners drank less than once a month. Älthough

these results were not perfect, they did illustrate

signifícant dífferences between the two giroups.

Table 1

Partner Drinking Varíab1e by Frequency of Use (e")

.ê,bu

(n=
How of ten Dartner d.rank %

ge

e7)
ln)

No Abuse
(n=97)
% ln)

never ( d.rank ewer )

less than once/month

1 - 3 tímes/month

once per week

2 - 3 times per week

4 - 6 times per week

Eweryday

2.L (

4.t (

10.3 (

10.3 (

20.6 (

22.7 (

29.9 (

13.s (13)

24.7 (24)

16.s (16)

L9.6 (1e)

t7.s (17)

4.1, ( 4)

4.1 ( 4)

2)

4)

l_0)

10)

20)

22)

29)

Abuse group:

Non-Abuse group:

Mean

4.309

2 .3L9

SD

.6031

- 6237

F-Ratio

73.7574

s ign. F

p < .00131-

61
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Life stress

In order to assess the relationshíp between

partner alcohol abuse and.1ífe stress, comparísons

were made between the abuse and. non-abuse giroup using

a global life stress ítem from the survey. Results

present,ed in Table 2 showed. that life st,ress reported

ín the alcohol abusing partner group was greater than

in the non-alcohol abus ing conLrol g'roup. The

results supported the first hypothesís and were

statistically significant (p < .001) .

Table 2

G1obal Stress VarÍab1e by Female Group

Comparisons (?")

Ã,bu s e

(n=97 )

Reported Stress of Lif e o"a (n)

No .ê,buse

(n=97 )
o..o (n)

Very stressful(4) 23.7 (23) r_3.3 (13)

Fairly stressful(3) 46.4 (45) 39.2' (38)

Not very stressful (2 ) 26 .8 (26) 28.9 (28)

Unstressful ( 1 ) 3.1 ( 3) 18.6 (18)

Mean SD F-RatÍo sign. F

Àbuse group: 2.91 .79:-. 1l-.93 p < ,001

No .A,buse group : 2 . 47 .9 47
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.A.d.d.itional analyses were cond.ucted to determine

which group of women wíth problem drinking partners

might be most affected by thís situation. Three

demographic characteristics, âgê, íncome, and

education were regressed. against life stress in the

abuse group usíngr simple regrression procedures.

Results showed that none of these d.emographic

characteristícs were signifícant pred.íctors of 1ífe

stress.

Familv problems

Comparisons between the alcohol abuse and non-

abuse groups on seweral f amily problems are presented

ín Table 3. The questions asked on t,he ,'National

Alcohol and Drug Survey', pertaining to f amily

problems were not directed specifically toward people

who were married, it should be noted. This

researcher, howewer, did select a sample of

respondents and their matched controls who satisfied

the parameters outlined. with respect to marÍta1

status and other demographic variables before

examiníng responses to specifíc questions.

Several family problems occurred with greater

frequency in the familíes wit.h alcohol abusing

husbands than in those familíes not hawing a problem

d.rinker among them.
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Table 3

Lífe Stress VarÍable by Female Group Comparisons (eo)

.A,buse No Abuse
(n=97 ) (n=97 )

Variable Yes Yes x2
Insulted by d.rinker 9 0 .7 57 .7 25 .89 ***

Argued due to
d r ínker

Family problems

Financial trouble

l\s saulted by
dr inker

Passenger with
drunk d.riwer

Accid.ent due to
dr inker

85.6 37.! 45-99 ***

85.6 27.8 63.51 ***

37.1 03.1 32.96 ***

44.3 L8.6 L3.77 ***

66.0 37.! 1-5.04 ***

04.1 08.2 .79
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In the alcohol abuse Ïrousehol-d.s, the women reported

more íngults, arguments, famíly problems, financíal

troubler êssau1ts, and more frequently indícated

rid.ing wíth a drunk driwer. .â. "conf licL', scale was

d.eweloped. to measure the total- number of these

problems occurring ( see Table 4) . The responses to

the items in Table 3 were recoded and a Z it.em scale

vras f ormed to i1l-ustrate womenr g ',yes " regponses to

each of the ítems. ff a subject was experiencing

more conf lict due to insults, arg,umenLs, f amily
problems, fínancial troubles, assaults, being a

passenger with a drunk dríwer, and. being in an

accident, due to a drunk driver, this was indicated. by

the "yes" responses in each item category and scoring

on the scale of conflict items was higher. If a

subj ect responded. "yes,, Lo 3 of 7 items f rom Table 3 ,

she was placed in ítem category 3 ín Table 4. Thís

scale was moderately reliable (Alpha = .70). Scores

on thís scale were higher in the abuse giroup wit.h a

mean of 4 problems being reported. in comparison with

a mean of only 1.89 problems being reported ín the

comparison group (see Table 4). The findÍngs

supported the second hypothesis and were unlikely to
be due to chance (p < .001).
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Table 4

Conf1íct Indicator Varíab1e

Compari sons ( e" )

by Female Group

" Ye s I' re spons e #of
to Conflict Ttems ?o

.2\bu s e

(n=97 )

No Abuse
(n=97)
% ln)(n)

0

r..1 ( 1)

t4 .5 (L4)

L7.s (L7)

27.6 (2t)

27 .8 (27 )

L7.s (A7)

0

30.9 (30)

20.6 (20)

e.3 ( e)

13.4 (13)

18.6 (18)

7.2 ( 7)

0

0

ALPHA =.7307 Standardized Ttem ÀLPHA =.70

Mean SÐ F-Ratio F-Prob.

Ã.buse groupz 4.1"3 1.35 100.82 p < .001

Non-Àbuse giroup: 1.89 L.72

NOTE: Number of ,yes, responses to any or all 7

items from Table 3 indicated. to which of the

categrories in the 7 item conflicL scare subjects were

p1aced..
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i\dditional analyses were conducted. once again

within the abuse group only to look for possible

moderating influences on the effect of hawíng a

problem drinking partner. Results of these analyses

(see Table 5) suggested. that famíly problems were

associated with less education and beíng younger ín

age.

Ä1coho1 consumption

The alcohol abuse and non-abuse groups were

compared. on a wariety of alcohol consumptíon measures

(see Table 6). Very few sÍgnificant differences in

alcohol consumption behavior were found between the

two groups. A difference was found in the mean

number of drinks consumed. duríng the previous week,

but it was mínímal. The two groups were also

compared on a warieLy of ,'owrl alcohol use,,problem

items, and there were no sígnif ícant. díf f erences t.hat

emerged .

Because no differences in drinking behawiors were

found. between abuse and non-abuse groups no efforts

were mad.e to use demographic pred.ict,ors to explain

alcohol use and problems in the abuse group. The

results díd not support the hypothesis in this case.
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Table 5

Conf l ict Variable by Demogiraphic pred.ictors f or

Abuse Group

Simple Regression
Pred.ictors r Beta R2

Income 1ewe1 -.02s6 .03

Ed.ucation level - .j-23 4 - .1-7 *

Âge

Equat ion

-.L794 -.21 +

.06

F(3,190) = 3.82, R = .24, ad.j.n2 = .042
op
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Table 6

Alcohol Consumptíon Varíab1e by Own Drinking

Frequency in Female Groups

Abuse No Abuse
(n=97 ) (n=97 )

Variable mean mean F-ratio

# drínks in
past t2 months

Total d.rinks
over last week

# d.ays drank
last week

Avg.# drÍnks
per day in
last week

425.57

1.91

.69

.24

103.30 .28L

1,.57 .2s5

.65 .043 *

.19 .L70

NOTE: * p
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Prescription druq use

Comparisons between the alcohol abusing partner

group and comparison g'roup in the use of prescription

drugrs are provid.ed in Table 7 . These results showed

significant differences in Lhe use of Valium and

anti-depressants, with no significant dífference in

the use of sleeping pi11s.

A total of 10.3"" of the women with problem

d.rinking Bartners reported us ing Va1íum while no use

of Valium was reported in the matched control g'roup.

Antí -depressants were used by 5 .2o.o of the women with
problem drinkÍng partners and no anti-depressant use

was found in the comparison group. The difference ín

the reported use of sleeping pil1s between the two

giroups was in the same dírection but not significant

The use of these drugs was too infrequent to a11ow

examination of the relationship between demographic

characteristics and drug use in the abuse group.

The results showed. support for the hypothesis

suggesting more use of d.rugs ín the abuse group than

in the conLrol group.

be due to chance (p

The findings were unlikely to

.01) and (p < "05) for Valium

and anti-depressants respectiwely.
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Table 7

Drug Consumption Varíab1e

GrouPS (e")

by Female Comparison

Varíable

.A,bu s e

(n=97 )

(ves)

No .A.buse

(n=97 )

(ves ) MS. F Sio- of F

Valium r-0.3

Ant i-d.epres sants 5.2

Sleeping pi11s 6.2 2 "1,

11.03 <.01_

5.22 <.05

2 .08 ns.

Socía1 support

Seweral ítems ín the National .ê.1coho1 and Other

Drugs Surwey assessed aspects of social supporL. One

g'eneral item asked how helpfuI family and friends

were perceiwed as being. Two other items ad.dressed

the issue of visitingr with friends The abuse and

non-abuse groups were compared. on their scores on

Lhese three items. Results showed that there were

significant differences on the perceiwed helpfulness

of family/f riends ( see table B ) . Respond.ents with
problem d.rínking partners reported a 1ower score on

the helpfulness of family and friend.s than did the
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matched sample of controls.

supported by the findings.

The hypothesís was

There were, howewer, no significant differences

between the two groups on wisiting someone else's

home or hawing visitors Ín the home. Regres s ion

analyses cond.ucLed to examine the possible moderatíng

influences of êgê, ed.ucatíon, and income on the

perceíwed helpfulness item, within the alcoTrol

abusing partner group, did not yield any significant

pred.ictors.

Table I

Helpfulness Varíab1e by Females

Partners versus Controls (2" )

wíth Problem Drinking

Abuse
(n=96)

Helpf ulness o/n ln )

No.A,buse
(n=91)

(n)

Very helpful (4)

Fairly helpful (

Somewhat helpful

Not helpful (1)

3)

(2)

s3.1

24 .0

1_4 .6

8.3

(s1

(23

(44

(e

6s.9

28 .6

3.3

2.2

(60¡

(26)

( 3)

(2)

)

)

)

)

Mean

3.218

3.s82

SD

.986

.668

F-Ratio sign.F

8.62 p < .01Abus e giroup :

No Abuse group:
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Testincr the Double.ê.BCX model

The technique of path analysís was used. to test

the ÐoubIe .A.BCX mod.el of adaptation (Figure 1).

Results of this analysis are presented ín Figure 3 "

Límited support f or the model was prowid.ed. by this

analysis " Maladaptation was predicted d.irectly and

indirectly from hawíngr a problem drinking partner.

Stress was greatest when famí1y problems were hígÏr,

when partner drinking was high, and when social

support was Iow. Prescription d.rug use was at íts

híghest when family problems were hígh and social

supBort was 1ow. Partner d.rínking was not directly

related to drug use, but Ít seemed to pred.ict drug

use indirectly by being assocÍated with hígher family

conflict and. lower social support. The three
predictor variables used. ín this analysis were

successful in explainíng tle" of the wariance ín

stress and 49o of the wariance in drug use.

Discussion

The fírst hypothesis examined in this research

suggested. that women with a problem drinkíng partner

would be experienci-ng more 1if e stress than a matched.

control group. The data supported this hypothesis.
women with problem drinking partners reported. hawing

a higher 1evel of 1if e stress than the mat.ched

conL,rol group. ThÍs seemed to be a f airly general
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effecL. In other words, the higher stress lewels were

not predicted by possíble moderating factors such as

âgê, 1ewel of ed.ucatíon, or íncome. The elewated

stress 1ewe1s v¡ere significantly associated wíth

reports of famÍ1y problems outlined in the following

paragraph. The data did not provide support nor did.

it refute Steinglass et a1. ( 1985 , 1-987 ) sLaLements

that problem drinkÍng in the family may trawe a benign

effect or even be adaptiwe in terms of helping the

family cope.

The second hlpothesis in this study stated that

havíng a problem drinking partner would be associated.

with more famíIy problems. Support for this

hypothes is was f ound . Hawíng a problem d.rinking

partner was found to be assocÍated with a wariety of

family problems including more insults, arguments,

famíly problems, financía1 troubler êssaults and.

ridíng with a drunk d.riwer. On the conf lict scale of

family problems that was constructed., results

indicated that women with a problem drinking Bartner
averaged. f our problems compared. wíth the averagie of

less than two problems in the comparison group.

These results showed support for the research by

Brinkerhoff and Luprí (1-988) suggestíng that hawíng a

problem d.rinker in the family is associaLed with
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family problems/ includíng both werbal and physíca1

aggression.

The effects of having a problem drinking partner

on family problems seemed to be the greatesL for

women who were younger and. less educated. There are

at least two possible explanations for the

associatíon between age and family problems. perhaps

older women hawe learned to cope with theír

circumstances better through experience. It is
possible that being younger and generally traving more

yorlng children at home mÍght place women in a more

vulnerable position. Younger women may hawe youngier

husbands who might sti1l be in the more serÍous phase

of alcohol consumption, going to bars and d.rínking

with f riends . Biener ( 1-9 87 ) suggested that d.Íf f erent
patterns of alcohol and drug use between males and

females were due to d.ifferences in the obserwed

social norms related to alcohol and the accepted

norms regardíng their prolonged use. It is possible

that women burn out earlier than men and thus change

their pattern of use.

Low education could increase vulnerability to
problems associated. with partner drinking ín a number

of ways. women with low education are more 1ikely to
have husband.s with less education and l-ess secure

employment, In a recent study testing the ,'d.runken
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bum" hypothesis (Kantor & Straus, L987), it was

reported that 1ow socio-economic status, Ïreawy

alcohol consumingr males were more abusiwe toward

theír partners than other groups tested.

Hypothesis three stated that hawing a problem

drinking partnelî would be associated with more

drinking by the vroman. No support was found for thís
hypothesis. Women with alcohol abusing partners d.id

noL score hígher on any measures of alcohol

consumption than women wÍthout an alcohol abusing

partner. These findings are in contrasL to those of
Moos, êt a1. (]-982) and. Wí1snack, êt a1. (1984) wTro

found. that spouses did indeed exhibit more alcohol

consumption than the control g'roup. The hypothesis

that women with a problem d.rinking parLrrer might be

at higher risk for heavíer alcohol consumption was

partly based on the two notÍons that having an

alcohol abusing partner would be st,ressful and. that
women might respond to this stress by drinking more

alcohol in efforts to cope, âs suggested by wiseman

(i-980, 1991). Women with problem drinking partner

did experience gtregs. Women also seem to have

different ways of coping with stress ttran men. rn
this study women at.tempted. to cope with theír st.ress

by resortíng to the use of tranquilizers and. anti-
depressants rather than increasing their alcohol use.
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The fourt,h hypothesis in this study expressed that

hawing a problem drÍnking partner would be associated

with greater use of prescription drugs. Support for

thís hypothesís was found. Women with. problem

drinking partners reported a hígher íncidence of

tranquilizer and anti-depressant drug use than women

who did not hawe a problem d.rinking partner. These

observations showed support for the find.ings by

Eliany (1990 ) that 75o.o of ind.ividuals using

tranquilizers in his research thought of their liwes

as stressful- and also agrees with the first

hypothesis in thÍs thesis regard.ing life stress.

Health and Welfare Canada (1990) researchers analyzed

data from the "National Alcohol and Drug Surwey

(1989)." The owerall percentage of all females ín

the study (n = 6,343) who reported. tranquilizer use

was 4.3v", compared with L0.3ozo for the abuse group

females in this study. The percent use for anti-

depressants was 2.4?" in the national study, compared.

to 5.2o.o for the abuse group females in this study.

Sleeping pi11 use by women was 4.6vo for the national

study; howewer, the find.ings in this stud.y were not

sígnif icant. This stud.y did not f ind. any signif ícant

differences between abuse and non-abuse groups with

respect to sleeping pi11 use. The results of this

stud.y suggested. thaL the effects of hawing an alcohol
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abusing partner may be quite extreme for some women.

Use of sleeping pi11s in this stud.y cont,rasted with

results from the national sample as well as the

Lamarche and Rootman ( 19 8 I ) report s on the ,, 19 I 5

Health Promotion Surwey" and the,, 1987 Ontario

Surwey, " all of which found higher rates of sleeping

pi11 consumptíon than tranquilizer corrsumption.

Future research ín this area, wíth more well-d.efined

parameters specif ic to the study of d.rug abuse by

women with alcohol abusing parLners, might prowide

better samples and a1Iow for more in-d.epth analysis

of the effects of d.emographic wariables on the

indiwidual s .

Hypothesis number five in this study suggrested

that women with a problem drinking partner would

report lower 1eveIs of social support. This

hypothesis was partially supported.. Women with

problem drinking Bartners reported thaL family and

fríend.s were generally less helpful than d.id women

not hawíng a problem d.rinkíng parLner. There v¡ere no

dífferences reported in visiting friends or having
people come to wísit as a result of Trawing a problem

d.rinking part,ner. Ttrese latter f indings were Ín

corrtrast to t,hose present ed by Moos, êt ê1 . , (:-982)

who stat,ed that spouses with alcohol- abusingi partners

experienced. less social and recreational activities
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than controls Social support is currently

recognized as being an important factor in both

physÍca1 and. mental health with the effects on

depressíon being particularly important (Cohen &

Wi11s, l-985 ) . The lower leve1s of social support f or

Tvomen with problem d.rínking partners places them at

greater risk. Thís greaLer risk is confirmed ín the

present thesís by results suggestíng that \Momen who

reported lower 1ewe1s of social support also reported.

higher sLress 1ewels and more use of prescription

drugs (see Figure 3). There Ís evidence to support

these findings from Orr, et ê1., (1991) who found

significant relationships between available resources

and stress. Theír research suggested that the

g'reater the num-ber of resources available, the less

stregs was experienced.

The use of the Double .ê,BCX Model of f amily gtress

enables me to illustrate the association between the

various components in the model. In Lhe version of

the Double .A,BCX Model used f or this t,hesis, the pile-

up of stress ('aA,) produces the effects of stress on

the q/oman . Soc ia1 support ( , bB , ) prow j-d.es the bas i s

for awailable resources - Prolonged drinking by the
partner af f ected the support of t.he f amily and

friends awailable to the sBouse, and lower 1ewe1s of

support contributed to the ways the spouse coped with
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the problem drinker. The 'cC' componenL,, entitIed

"problem perception" focuses on famíIy problems.

Results sugg'ested that as drinking eontinues, more

conflict, and problems arise. The 'xX, factor or

"crisis" portíon of the model íncorporated the

ad.aptability-maladaptabilíty continuum into it. The

data showed that at the maladaptation end, higher

stress and higher incid.ence of drug use were f ound..

In the case of spousal stress, lower supports as

well as increased famÍ1y problems and prolonged

partner's drinking contributed. directly to higher

stress 1ewe1s. The regearch by orr, eE â1., (199j-)

on parental coping with autistic children helped to

illustrate the ef f ectivenes s of the "Double .A,BCX

Mod.el" and lent support to the f índ.ings . Ðrug, use

was directly affected by famíly problems and lower

support from family and friends and ind.írectly

af f ected. by the partner's d.rinking through both

socÍa1 support and famíly problems variables.

The Double .A,BCX Mod.e1 was shown to be a valuable

tool even when used in secondary analysis. Àlthough

the measures used. were noL specifically designed to

test the Double ÄBcx Model of stress, the data sti11

supported it. In future research, employing measures

that are more specifíca11y designed to test the

mod.e1 , íx is 1ike1y that the model would be support,ed.
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with g'reater amounts of variance in maladaptatíon

being explained.

From this research, it has been illustrated that

the Double ABCX Uod.el of stress seemed appropríate

and performed. well in explaining the effects of

hawing an alcohol abusing partner on a non-aIcohol

abusing spouse. Future research should be d.írected

toward longitudína1 study whereby the entire wersion

of the "Double ABCX Mode1" could be incorporated into

the research process, thus allowing researchers to

study different copÍng strategies useful to families

and índiwiduals Ín their efforts to adapt

successfully to family stress. we need. to realize

that'rmuch of our coping functions only to help us

endure that which we cannot awoid. . coping

failures therefore, do not necessarily reflect the

shortcomings of ind.ivid.uals t in a real sense they may

represent the failure of socÍa1 systems in which the

individuals are enmeshed.,' (pearlin & Schooler, p.1B ) .

There are certainly some strengths of the

"National .ê.1coho1 and Drug Survey,' that should be

acknowledged. Thís data set is very large (N =

1"!, 634) , available upon request, and prowides

researchers with the potential for a large wariety of

studies. rt could also help to generaLe more research
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papers about women in Canada, about whom there is

1itt1e publíshed Lo date.

There are also 1imítations with respect to this

type of research that must be consid.ered. Thís study

did noL al1ow for any sort of longitudinally-based.

follow-up of ínterwiews with subjects, and therefore

provided a one-point-in-time type of study with no

control over parameters because they had already been

defÍned.. It also did not a1low for the employment of

other scíentifíc measuring techniques used by

researchers such as the F-COPES, MÀST, CTS, or the

Ways of Coping Sca1e, all of which could assist in

provid.íng even more signífÍcant results. Future

research in this area of alcohol abuge and the family

may uncover even more sÍgnificant find.ings by

targeting sample populations through treatment

facilities and. crisis centres. The results of this
particular thesis sugigest that there are indeed

families in the general population of canada who have

ind.icated problems with a1coho1. This should

certainly serve to encouragie and. motiwate scientj-sts

and students to propose new projects directed toward.

increased research with respect to the family.
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.A,pp end. ix

NOTE: Quest,ions about sex and age v¡ere asked by the
interviewer and were not indícated on the
questionnaire; they were trowewer, recorded in the
codebook, supplied. by Statistícs Canada and the
.A.ddiction Research Foundation (i\RF ) , along with the
data tape.

Surwey Question # (codebook #).

(l\GE7HL ) "Àge groups " .

3. (STRESS3). During the past L2 months would you
describe your life as

L. very stressful?
2. fairly stressful?
3. not very stressful?
4. not at all stressful?

4. (DEM4 ) . Ower the past L2 mont,Trs when you needed
help or had a problem, how supportive or helpf u1
were your famíIy or friends? üIere they

1. very helpful?
2. helpful?
3. somewhat helpful?
4. not helpful?
5. N/4, do noL need family or friends.

5. (MARIT.A,L4 ) . What is your current marital status?
.A,re you

1. 1ega11y married ( and noL separated)?
2. separated.?
3. divorced?
4. widowed.?
5. never married?
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L9 . (.A.LCFQ]-9 ) . Ðuring the past 1,2 months how of ten
on averagie did you drink alcoholic beweragies?
Was it

1-. eweryday?
2. 4-6 ti-mes a week?
3. 2-3 times a week?
4. once a week?
5. 1--3 times a month?
6. less than once a month?

36. (å,LC36). Was there ever a time that you felt
your alcohol use had a harmful effect on

a. your f riend.ships or social 1íf e?
b. your physíca1 health?
c. your. outlook on life (happiness ) ?
d.. your home 1ífe or marríage?
e. your work, studíes, at employment opportunities?
f. your financial position?

49. (ALC49). Thinking about the past a2 months, how
often has your spouse/partner had a drink? Was
ir

1-. everyday?
2. 4-6 times a week?
3. 2-3 times a week?
4. once a week?
5. 1--3 times a month?
6. less than once a month?
7. don't know?
8. never?

50. (ÄLCVS0 ) " On the days when he/she drank, how
many drinks did he./she usually have?

number of drinks.
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53. (.â,LC53A to ,J) . Hawe you ever
a. been insulted or humilÍated by someone who had

been drínkíng?
b - had gerious arg,uments or quarrels as a result of

someone e1se,s drinking?
c- had. fríendshíps break up as a result of someone

else's d.rinkíng?
d- had famí1y problems or marriage dífficulties due

to someone else's drinking?
e. been a passeng'er wíth a d.river who had too much

to drink?
f. been in a moLor vehicle accident because of

someorre else's drinking?
S. had your property vand.alized by someone who had

been d.rínking?
h" been pushed, hit, or assaulted by someone who

had been drinking?
j. had financial trouble because of someone else's

drinking?
YES/NO

Was this during the last L2 months?
YES /NO

54a. (ALC54A) . Has your spouse./partner ever had a
drinking problem?

YES/NO
Was this in the past L2 months?

YES/NO

58.4,. (DRUG5B ) . In the past 30 d.ays did you take any
of the following medícations?

a. aspirin or similar pain re1Íewer
b" tranquilizers such as valium
d. anti-depressants
k. sleeping pi11s
YES,/NO

588. was thís with a d.ocLor's ord.er or prescription?
YES/NO

58c. Ðid you consume any alcoholic beverages while
usÍng this medication?

YES/NO

68a. (DRUG68À). Has your sBouse/partner ever had a
d.rug problem?

YES /NO
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83. (EDUC4 ) . What ís th.e híghest 1ewel of education
you hawe ever completed?

1-. no scÏroolíng
2. elementary
3. some . secorrdary
4. completed. . secondary
5. some . community colIege, technical

co11êgê, CEGEP, nurser s training
6. completed . corrmunity co11ege, technícaI

co11ege, CEGEP, nurse's training
. gome . university or teacher's college
. completed . university or teacher'g college
. other education or training

84. (OCCUPSHL). Which of the following best
describes your maín actiwity during the past 12
months? I¡Iere you mainly

1. working at a job or business
2. looking for work
3. a student
4 - retired
5. keeping house
6. ottrer

7
8
9

94. (

1.
2.:
4.
5"
6.
7.
B.
9.
1-0.
L1-.
-l.2.
13.
:j4.
15
1_6.

INCOMES). What, was your household's total
income from all sources before taxes and
deductions for 1988? Was it

less than $5,000
$5,000 or more
less than $10,000
$10,000 or more
less than $15,000
$15,000 or more
less tha¡l $20,000
$20,000 or more
less than $30,000
$30,000 or more
less than $40,000
$40,000 or more
less than $60,000
$60,000 or more
no income
don'L know
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FIGURE 2 z THE DOUBLE ABCX MOÐEL ( McCubbin and patterson, l_9 83 )
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